CAMRA Bolton Branch Quiz (1975 to 1984)
To be able to answer these questions you are strongly recommended to read the Bolton Branch and
its Pubs 1975 to 1984 PDF first, otherwise you may find it difficult to answer any of them!
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How much did Lees pay Boddingtons for the Lodge Bank Tavern?
Which pub was the Greenall Whitley Quality Controllers Local?
What date did the Branch organise the first trip round Holts Brewery?
Who was the first Branch Chairman?
How much did the R.E. Cooper Pub Watercolours from the Victoria British Queen sell for?
How much did it cost to use the Howcroft’s Bowling Green?
Which pub was taken out of a GBG because it charged too much?
When was closing time at the Houldsworth Hall Beer Festivals?
What was the number on Derby Street of the Derby Street Brewery Co?
What was the name of the licensee of the Brinsop Arms when it was bought from Bass?
Which pub was featured on the second Bolton Real Ale list?
Who was the unlikely visitor photographed in the Derby Arms?
What Style of pub did the Jolly Miller become when it was refurbished by Pennine Hosts?
What did Fred say in What’s Doing?
When did the Spread Eagle, Hulme Street close? (DDMMYYYY)
What beer was described as – A beer for today that allows you to think for tomorrow?
What does Tansy Green mean?
Which pub was repeatedly threatened by a road scheme from 1964 but still stands today as a
nursery?
Which pub did Tom and Edna Boyle move to between their two stints at the Alma?
How much did the 1975 GBG cost?
What did branch members use a carrier bag for?
Which Brewery was the first visited by the branch?
Which somewhat unlikely brewery bought the Gaiety from Tetley Walker?
Where was the first branch real ale disco held?
Name one of the two pubs selected by Whitbread to launch their Special Cask Bitter?
Which Farnworth pub was known as Munro’s?
What number plate letters were there on (at least) two Whitbread Rolls Royce Limos?
Which town did the Branch visit on April 1st1983 for a Sunday lunchtime pint?
Which pub appeared in four different locations in the GBG’s 1975 to 1984?
In the first Real Ale listing where was the best chance of finding a real ale pub?
What was stolen from the Howcroft?
In what month was it first reported in What’s Doing that the Dog and Partridge had been
bought by Thwaites?
How much did it cost to go on the branch Awayday to Edinburgh?
How long did it take for three members to complete the Holts 83 pub challenge?
How much did the first pint of Theakstons bitter cost per pint in Bolton?
In which pub could you find a wall of cut down telegraph poles?
How much did the new curved centre window cost in the Old Three Crowns?
What was the added attraction at the Vulcan?

